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jTIIE MOVING PICTURE SHOW, j , flMS YAE5S.paragraph oocurred la our J . 7- -

ible that he had many admirer in ytvv ! eat.:;:6inlolUQimmt. the crowd. , T ' ;r "t " ' i5The climax of the evening cameRaleigh special yesterday: "Notice of NEW COTTON MILL PLAXXED m jv - it jr

HB. ;L0CKK CBA1G SrEAKS
FIXE EFFORT AT f INSTITUTE

Aa Interested Audience Hear One of
the State's Foremost Citizens, the

when Rev. J. A. Baldwin, ta hi clos-
ing speech to the audience, stated.a lire la Washington. N. C, started

l'Ublishel Prominent and Substantial ' : BualnesaI--. CALDWELL
A. TOMPaMAiJ

j.
v. from a moving picture show causes after referring feelingly - to the 1mMen of the) City Organizing: a New

WlU Ht'lUt a Capital Mock of $230. ' Occasion Being the CSontna? of ' the
mortal Vance that' "we have with us
here another man of tbs mountain
on whose shoulders shall " fall therwDAr, .um iv i3. 000 Authorized, For the Manufac Year's Work at the Southern Indna--

ture) or a very. Fine variety trial Institute General Theme ta mantle of Vance." This was receiv tf 1 i"fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnniinrTarns, . From SO to 100a Mr. ed with prolonged applause. ItOpportunity A Sensible Address,
y Full of Sane, Sound Thought In

Commissioner of Insurance Young to
again appeal to the authorities of
towns .to have close supervision over
thee places. - The "highly Inflam-

mable character , of the celluloid films
make them especially dangerous. K
urges ampl means of escape in case
of nre.'" These moving , picture

' Thomas J, Iallafd, a Prime Factor needless to add. that Mr. Craig more
dustrial Student Playing Importanttn the Organisation Site For New

v Concern Haa. Not Been Selected
' ' : - -

T ..'' ': "7'-,"-
. X '

" '' " ' " " ' ' '''''
' :'' . r- , n :y ..... - .. - ." .. .;

b
v ' '..',.;'"''Part in' the World of Industrial

than met tne expectations of the p
pie who heard him.
f SENATORS A8 DELEGATES.

, WlU Hava ,000 - Spindles, Built Progress. - , :
The closing address at tha SouthWith a View to Expansion. v

WHAT OF- - THE . PRESIDENT?

. epeakinr again 'persistent ,

which are o much spoken of,
one of 'the most and re-

current or all 4 that there lb a set-

tled purpose on the part of a large
section of the Republican party to
nominate Mr. Roosevelt for another

shows are A beneficence and wa don't.. era Industrial Xoetitute last night wasFor the purpoae of spinning a very
high grade of oombed yarns In Una

A Saggeexloa That Mew re. Simmonswant to say a word that would dhV delivered in the- Woodmen of the and tOverntan lie Meat to scion siWorld's Halt, atahe Chad wick Mills,counts, from (0a to 100a, two-pl- y. In I Jill IIConvention at Denver a Two 'Ofcourage attendance' upon them. Thera
are seven of them in Charlotte and tne State's Representative There.warps, skeins and cones, there Is pow by Mr. Locke a.Craig, whose subject

was "Opportunities." - .
The - ezercisea also Included the To lib Editor of The Observer:in process of : organization anotheranother about to open, and they af-

ford Infinite entertainment Innocent JJlarge cotton mill to be situated reading of the report of the presi-
dent of the school.. Rev. J. A. Bald

The Democratic ' State Convention
ia approaching, and thera see ma . to
be a number of candidate for everyIn character, to every variety of the somewhere in tha environs of :Char- -

population, from the. rich and cul lotte. Those interested In the move important-hono- r which that conven
win, and the delivery of prises to stu-
dent, and a parting gift from the
school to Mr. N. S. Ogburn, its prinment are tha following-name- dtured to the poor and lowly not only ITS 1 :Nil ft n r7.

term; Some ci tnese rcpon come
with such particularity of statement
that they cannot be wholly disregard.
edW-Th- e latest, and, it la authentic,
involve a cabinet officer. Stranger

' things have happened.". With the rank
nd jie the President is the most pop-al- ar

man in his party. It Is said,
I however, that he ia under the
' damnation, of Wall Street. - So ha ia.

I Messrs, W. W.'Hagogd. H. a Hender
tion can bestow, except de legatee --at
large to the national convention.

Four year ago, it' was very proper- -
Innocent entertainment to all but in cipal, who will leave for the foreign

missionary field, after completing preson, v . a. waiaon, ram vnatnam, JtL.
ly suggested, some time before thestruction, education, to " thousands.

Not everybody can pay a dollar and paratory work in bis native country.C. Sherrii, J. U Sexton,- - John R
Pharr. D. H. Anderson. Thomas J. The speaker of the evening was in State convention wa held, that Sen-

ators Simmons and Overman be electa half or two dollars for a seat in troduced by Mr. W. C Powd, who re
ed as two of tha delegates-at-la- e

Lillard, Mrs. M. K. Hunt and-other-

with soma out-of-to- stockholders.
The authorised capital stock will be

tha Academy of Music; anybody. can ferred ..with eloquent words to the
from North Carolina. The suggesability and the fitness of the sneaker,pay Ave cents to see a moving picbut the President la an adaptable clt--
tion then made met with the hearty1250.000. with 9100,000 or fL2S,000 both for advising tha young men and

women on such an occasion, and forture show. Relatively few of our approval of a large majority of thepaid In.
member of the party.For the past few months several of the leadership of the people of hia

jUa'md can make peace with wall
Street .in wenty-fou- r hours. Then

. , there are the negroes; he la under
thoir. haui 'but he 0 n-

- handle them
Unfortunately a few over-sealo-State. Mr. Dowd's words were ap

plauded loudly, and as Mr. Craig
these substantial business men of the
city have ' been considering the mat-
ter of establishing a new mill for the
purpose of producing a very line

came forward txr begin bis address, b
friends of some other gentlemen, who
desired te be delegatea-at-larg- e. be-
gan to urge reasons why their" can-
didates should be selected Instead of
the two Senators from North Carol

received an ovation from the crowdWith aj much facility as he can preda-tor- y

wealth. The night of his last
. .wiIm h declared In the mort un- - ACJifOlUpresent, and both students ana visitquality of combed yarns. Realising

that the time to build a mill at a low ors showed thoroughly their appre
Una.elation of the man who had come tefirst cost was during a panic, or theequivocal terms that he would not be Very naturally Senator Simmonthe school to address them.time of business depression, and af and Overman did not care to allow

population aver saw or win ever sea.
for instance, a great city, a battleship!
many never saw the sea or the great
mountain tops. Without further
enumeration,' every scene from na-

ture, every phaseof life, of human
activity. Is to be witnessed at tha mov-
ing picture show and Its creator was
a benefactor. Especially of tha hum-
ble pnple. whose horizon Is narrow
and means of amusement few," It Is
a pleasure to see them prosper and
multiply, especially for the sake of
the class to whom even a street car
ride means fare both ways and to
whom a dime is an object.. But tha

OPPORTUNITIES FOR EVERYcandidate again; but little things
like that do not stand In the way of ter deciding definitely to undertake it. their name pressed for the places.

BODY.a few weeks ago the promoters start under such circumstance, and they
the President. He- - la definitely .com.--

After thanking .Mr. Dowd for theed a subscription list around and at
this time almost Iwo-thfr- ds of "the' tnltted to his Secretary of War; but. welcome words and the ' appreciative

let it be known that they would not
accept , ... -

' Before any other name ar mencapital stock has been subscribed. A expression which had been uttered,It la urged, suppose that without pre- -
good portion of the balance Is prom tioned in this connection, ' I write toMr. Craig said, among other things' riou consultation with him the con

"This is the most favored section suggest to my fellow Democrats ofised Just as soon as financial ar-
rangements can be made. of North Carolina. I believe. Up Iteention rises up and nominate! him

bv acclamation? What then? Men It has been the Intention and de the mountains, where I live, we have
the State that the two able and popu-
lar Senators from North Carolina be
unanimously elected aa two of hesire of the promoters of this enter beautiful scenery and the charms ofio not decline nominations for Presl-den- t,

especially those that come that prise not to have announcement maae nature, but down here you have tneadmonition of Insurance Commission-
er Young, a care-takin- g, alert offi climate, which Is of so great import

delegatea-ait-Iarg- e to the national con-
vention at Denver, by our State con-
vention when its meet In Charlotte
In June. I

of their movements until two-thir- ds

of three-fourt- hs of the capital stockwar. Mr. Roosevelt is the most popu- - ance, and while the east, too. haa Its
cial, challenges attention.

- lar and the strongest man of his par was In hand, but In some way The broad, rich stretches of land, yet the
Piedmont action of North Carolina It 1 fit and proper that they should- ty avnd his Is not at all

be elected.cannot be excelled for the wonderful
1 improbable. They rank high in the council ofclimate with which It has been en"REV FJRKN D" THINGS.

The Charlotte Observer having asked dowed by nature. I believe, also, that the Democratic party at the national
capital.for help in elucidating the phrase, 'rev Charlotte Is the centre of the IndusAW OUTRAGED IAT OT MORAMV

RTVNTKI). The dellserations of the Denver

New York- - Journal of Commefpe e--
cured the item, leading some of the
gentlemen Interested to outline their
plan In full to The Observer.

YARNS FOR MERCERIZING.
"After a thorough and exhaustive

Investigation," aald one of the promot-
ers last night, "as to the features con.
nected with the manufacture of line
yarns In New England and In the

Notry and the cotton manufacturing bus-
iness of the South. You say there are
about 300 mills In the State, against

erend spirits,' our neighbor, The
Ingeniously, explains that

the 'reverend.' thus used to indicate that
the whiskey Is straight, must have been
suggested by the bibulous habits of the

convention, hot?! as to platform and
candidates, are of the greatest im-
portance to the Democratic party.

Cincinnati dlapatchci state that
10,000 or more people marched In a

T parade there the other day under the Who among us haa had better oponly 01 some IS years aso. I say tnat
there ought to be ,000 mill in the
State to-da- v. And I would add thatcolonial clergy of Virginia. Thut is good portunity to judge of present condiauspices of the Personal Liberty better than the whiskey. Now. did The South, we decided to engage In the tions and consequent needs of the

party than our two Senators?the man who has invented the vari
mu devices to lessen labor in the cotLeague, the object being to protest business under the following condl

man, no woman, no ch ild should be shy a new out-

fit for next Sunday, for. we have everything for
ready-to-we- ar from head to foot, for either. If it's
overhead, we have as handsome a line of Parasols
and Umbrellas as you'd wish to see. If it's under:
foot, we show one of the biggest lines of Floor
Ov"iTTTwIwei i'n a Iw. DiAaasi 7

Observer ever smell 'a reverend smell?"
That phnrse is In perfectly good standing,
and so is 'reverend whiskey' (as a Let us follow the wise example 01"-

- Bgarnit prohibition measure In gen tlons and purposes;
"First, to manufacture a class other State and elect our Senatorof

ton mills and enable a few to do the
work of many, is not taking labor
away from the laborer, but Is leavingphrase). But reverend whiskey certainly yarns for mercerlxlng purposes from to head the delegation to the national

convention. A. W. M'LEAN.
eraL All the "German societies, civic

'labor unions and other industrial
bodies" took part and a monster mass

does not have a reverena smen any Egyptian and American long staple for all people of all time a neruago
that will last forever. This haa beenwhere, and Ha odor Is least reverend or Lumberton, April 15th, 1(01.and sea island cotton (a yarn so far

all when It Is on tha breath of the Rev.
occomnllfthed by the Intellect.made In very limited quantities In the

South), thus diversifying the class of
macting was held afterward at
tle Hall and In the adjoining park Mr. cr Dr. Somebody.' Norfolk WEDDING AT IIEN DERSON."The human body is limited in Its

murk. cotton mill products.The Germans probably the most Mis Itutli HarrU and Mr. William i wimiBa iu iuc iwu outtcs.Yes. The Observer has smelt "rev "Second, to build a mill equipped
movementa and In Its powers, dui tne
Intellect is unlimited. Where some
40 once were required to do thej temperate people in the world where with the very best and most modern

machinery, wire buildings and everyever found displayed lively sympathy
Charlton Lynch, the Latter of Edge--1 ... -

new. a c, joined in Matrimony If it s "Tune" you want, we have a line of Watches
Both prominent In Social Life.

erend-- ' smells They are ranaer man
the irreverent article. Hut speaking

equipment especially adapted to spin
of "reverend" whiskey some more, me nlng this class of goods. Special to The Observer.

, far those of their compatriots threat-
ened through prohibition activities
with the cutting off of the beer upon

and Clocks as good as the best.explanation of the origin of the Henderson,' April It. An Interest

work of spinning and weaving, the
work may now be done by two or
three."

Mr. Craig referred eloquently to
the part that the Industrial student
Is playing in the world of progress.
"I am assured." he said, "that there
are no ugly women In North Caro-
lina. And this reminds me of the

"Third, to have the capital stock
paid in full so as to have the mill
pah for and out of debt, and with a

phrase, given by The Vlrglnlan-Pllo- t.

ing marriage in high social life waswnich tney nave been brought up
frorri early childhood. They thus celebrated in the Methodist P. churchcash reserve for a working capitalIs supported by a Charlotte minister

who told all about It In a recent ser- -
. 1 . I .1 . U A at S o'clock p. m. yesterday. The con

inon. in tne oioen uuys, no rum, mo "Fifth, and last, but not the least
Important, to build this mill during
the coming summer while all material
equipment and labor are cheaper than

tracting parties were Miss Ruth, the
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs.1ministers, elders and deacons distilled

whiskey. In the course of time the
Joke of the- late Sam R. Jones, wno
said that the ugliness In the ugly wo-

men of Georgia was on skin deep.

have special reasons for reaentlng a
warfare which Includes beer among
the Objects of its attack. They are
not . trying to. dictate anybody else's
beverage and don't want anybody else
dictating theirs. Wherever In the

George R. Harris, and Mr. William SPECIAL TO-DA- Y

One big lot Colored Tumblers, worth $1.00 per
Charlton Lynch, of .Edgefield, S C.,Wall '."tenlied an 01a jarmer, inaielders and deacons began to adul-

terate their product but the mlnln- -
for several years past, and have the
same completed and ready for opera-
tion In the late fall or by the. time
business conditions again become

being the case, you'd better skin my,
wife., fUnited States Germans are at all

'Book-learni- is onlv skin deep," dozen. To-Da- y 's price per set 30c. and pernormal.
WILL BE LARGE MILL.

ters kept theirs pure, so thut .All the
straight, unadulterated whiskey came
to be known as "reverend," from the
fact or upon the presumption that It

was made by a reverend. This Is

he applied, "because the man who
made that thing wbtch can harness
the loom has don as much, if not dozen! . .v 60c.

the ceremony being performed by the'
pastor. Rev. A. O. Dlxbn. Miss Rosel
Bryan,, of Raleigh, was maid of hon-
or and- - Mrs.- - H. T.' Powell, sister of ;

tha bride, was-th- darhe of honor.!
Miss" Marie Tompkins, of Edgefield;;
Misses Neil Ringgold, Clara Walls and
Edith Morris, of Maryland; Misses

"It Is proposed to start with about
6,000 spindles and other equipment,
but build the mill with a view of en more, for the woria. man tne man

who knows all about fluadratle equaperfectly plauslblp and accords en

.numerous defensive organizations
against the enemies of their tradi-
tional family drink are being form-
ed. , Such .malcontents largely made
up the Cincinnati parade. There was
a parade, mind you a clear Infringe-mer- it

Of one of the copyright devices
with which the Morally Stunted have

;been swatted to a finish In many nn

tions, Greek. Latin and Hebrew, astirely with the meaning of the fine
the Immortal Vance said, 'It Is well
to teach our boys to say. Instead of

largtng to 10.000 or 12,000 spindles.
The mill building will be of the latest
construction, with hardwood maple
floors, and every modern Improvement
and equipment t.hat will insure the
manufacture of the finest product at a

hie haec. hoc; gee. haw, buck.- - ... GOO Page Ledger
old gentleman of whom the Observer
told recently, who said, when offered
sugar and water, "No. thank you;
I'll take "mine reverend" by which
he meant with nothing at all In It.

I want my boys to work In a cot

n v a ,1 -j 1 j 1 ,1.1 v. u.uu.i
son, were bridesmaids.

Mr. Dealer Lynch, of Edgefield,
brother of the groom, was the bestinstance- - These Cincinnati Morally minimum cost. If the plans continue

to be carried out successfully, the
company will formally organize and
apply for a charter within the next

ton mill." added Mr. Craig. "It Is the
great Industry of the fouth. Instead
of 300 cotton mills we should have
3.000 mills In the isouth. Our cotton
trade as yet only skirts along the

We are beholden to The Vlrglnlan- -Stunted are evidently a militant set.
They do not seem at all tinder hack.
There ought to be a martial poem

" written about them.

Pllot and the Charlotte minister, but
few days.

"The site haa not been decided up eastern shore of our country, but themore particularly to the latter, who
has niumlnated the subject as no one

man. Messra Samuel Watklns, Ben-
nett Perry and Kaiford Benton, of
Henderson; John Skinner, of Little-
ton, and Mr. Wllmot Ouzta, of South
Carolina,' were groomsmen.

Tha bride wore an exquisite "white
satin gown, handsomely trimmed with
dutches lace. -

The entertainment given preceding

time should come when every pouna
else has.

on, but will be strictly a Charlotte
concern. The subscription hooks are
still open, and stock can he taken

of cotton raised in the world should
be manufactured in America.But why Is a "reverend smell?"

through" Messrs. Henderson. Watson,

or Journal, OV.OO
'And they are 0: K.,'.with canvas backs.
500-pag- e Day Books. .... .4;' .38c;

20QLpage canvas back Day Books ... ....... 35c
Composition Books ........ v. . ... . . ...... .5c.
200-pag- e canvas back Ledger. . . .... . ..... .35c.

MONEY WILL COME BACK.
"I don't like especially the Standard the marriage were greatly enjoyed by!Chatham, Sexton or Sherrlll."

'RAILROAD VS. RAILROAD.
Without professing to understand

-- the -- merits of the issues, involved In
tha legal controversy between the

" Southern Railway Company and tha
South 4 Western Railway Company.

The State was In error about The Mr. Thomas J. Lillard. who II the Oil .Company," said Mr. Craig, 'but
Mr. Rockefeller did a great service to

Chnrlotto Observer. We regret having
been led astray but rejoice thut the facts prime factor In the establishment of

this new concern, was for 14 years humanity when hi put 800,000 lampsre an tliey are. The Observer had noth- -
secretary and treasurer of the Eikln
Manufacturing Company, of Elkln, and 400,000 chimney In the darkened

country of China. He did a great
good when he carried the gospel of
light to that country, but' those far

the bridal party. On Monday after-
noon the party wa entertained by
Mrs. L. W. Gooch-- at her handsome
residence. On the evening Of the same
day Miss Jessie Harrrs entertained.
On Tuesday evening Mr. H. T. Powell
gave an entertainment In honor of the
bridal 'party. After the rehearsal at
the church on Tuesday night the com-
pany repaired- - to" the home of the
bride, 'At the conclusion of the cere

manufacturers of high grades of cot

In to ilr with Palmer hnd fluckner In
1K. And while we did not Intend in-

cluding It among those opposing Instruct-
ing the South Carolina delegation. It
really i so Included. The Observer as-

sures u of Its entire neutrality In that

ton yarns, skeins and chain warps
and bnts. Since 1903, he has been away countries prefer the good that can
serving the Fidelity Manufacturing come from Charlotte more, than from Counter Books ...5c. uptr I t t 1Company in this city as secretary and elsewhere, Minister Wu-h- as said that
treasurer, and la known In textile cir If we add an Inch to a Chinaman'

shirt we will double the sale of ourcles as one of the moBt conservative
cotton goods. Tha money that we in

matter. Columbia State.
There Is no rjecd for The Observer

to say more upon this subject than
that It never occurred to It that ita
honorable contemporary purposed dc
parting from the exact facts.

mony- - at -- the- church yesterday rela-
tives and admiring friends accom-
panied the bridal party to the station,
and bad them adieu, while the young
happy couple, with party, boarded Ladies'vest In cotton mill here comes back

tons. We have the climate and we
ought to manufacture every pound ef the southbound train, which borecotton grown on our soil." tilngthem to their future' Southern home. QMr. Craig spoke of the financial
panic and said that he knew the times SHOTGUN HOUSES.

Tha Charleston News and Courier ex-
presses strong hope that "some set-

tlement is possible that will not delay
tha construction of the new line which

' result, as we have been led tn
believe. In the development of. the
commercial possibilities of the port of

. Charleston and of all the country
HI!? between this port and t he western

terminus of the new line.' We very
.r Biath hope so. too. The territory

benefit in greater or less je-- 7

irree is even larger than our ron-.- ..

temporary states, Including most of
North Carolina and especially the
country along the Carolina Central
Railroad down post Charlotte to
Wilmington. The News ami Cour-
ier finds satisfaction In a pos-
sibility that Judge Prltcbard may

-- see- his way clear to modify his tem-
porary Injunction aga'nst the South Ik

' Western's construction work, pfotot---1n- s;

the Southern Railway's rlicht of
way and related Interests by jrjulr-- .
Insr an indemnity bond against the

. determination of the iMUe. Here.

were haro. LUt we nope ror Detter
than we are now having. The times Be- -Baltimore Has Some- Propertywill get better because behind It all

The Columbia Record Insists thnt
Columbia's dust "has been a means
of grace, In that It is a tribulation
In which we glory; because 'tribula-
tion worketh patience, and patience,
uxperlcnce; and experience, hope; and
hope makcth not ashamed.' " But

we have the Indomitable courage of longing 1b .Tha Class.
Baltimore New.

We trust that iotgun houses'
the American people. Our people do
not spend as' much a their Income
amounts to and we are therefore such a are reported to be in vogue

as well as capable, mill men in this
section.

ADDS TO CITY'S DISTINCTION.
The establishment of a mill of the

kind proposed will give Charlotte - a
still wider notoriety as a central city
for the manufacture of cotton in
piedmont Carolina. As Is evident by
the words of one of the leading pro-
moters, as above quoted, it will rank
with the largest in the .city, and In the
product of fine yarns, will stand prac-
tically alone In North Carolina. The
machinery which will be Installed to
manufacture this fine variety will be
the same as that recently purchased
hv Ft. M. Miller, president Of the
Elizabeth Mill, and placed In that In-

stitution for the production of a va-

riety of yarns from 0s to 100s. The
new mill will be fitted with this ma-

chinery complete, together with every
other new device thst has foeen placed
upon the market for the production
of fine yarns at a low cost, and wlU
manufacture exclusively the count
between 60s and 100s. '

building up. We are not pessimists,the Columbia dust, unlike Charlotte's, in part of North, Carolina,, will not
be Introduced Into Baltimore by ourWe look to the future with hope. The

fabric of this government cannot beis no worse on Hundays thnn on oth

Just arrived a big assortment of Ladies' Colored Em-- i
broidered Collars, all sizes, at. ... .. . . .25c. each J.

Ladies Ties and Bows, in Brown, Black, "Navy
. Blue, y

Copenhagen, etc. Price only. .. . . . . . I ; , 25c.;

White Embroidered .' Belts, with a pretty pearl buckle,

at. ... ....' ,... ..... ... ..... . 25c. ' .

'

A new lot of Ruching in White and Persian.

er days; so we reel justified In assert
local architects. .According to all
accounts the shotgun house . would
not be a desirable addition to our

- -destroyed.
ing that nn equal spiritual reward Mr. Craig paid high compliment to presen t aggregation of buildingswill not accrue to the South Carolina Mr." W. C. Powd, representative in

the State Legislature, for his great though it may be that wa have a fewcity. that ought to be put in tnat class.
The facts as to ahotgun houses

service to the State and Mecklenburg
county In that body. "He served ably
and wisely,- '- said trfe speaker, "and
took a conspicuous part In the delibThe rostofflce Deportment has been

asked to Issue "mourning stamps," erations of that assembly." These
remark brought forth loud applause.

Mecklenburg county, "the - first of
all in 1776." was also the subject of

have been brought out by the follow-
ing advertisement In, The Charlotte
Observer: j - .
WANTED-Contract- ors to bid - on
- thirty shotgun . houses for cheap

renter on my place beyond DU- -.

worth. , C B. FWurnoy.
An Atlanta ' architectural paper

having surmised that "some of the
landlords around Charlotte might
have had trouble collecting their rents

:f
loquent remark . from the speaker.
She ha her King Mountain and

behind ' her are the great men : of
American history.' Gloveo

and, according to Washington ad-
vices, it Is giving the matter serious
consideration. "Let the Depart-
ment." urges Th Washington Her-
ald, "quietly but effectively asphyxiate
thla unwise proposition." Well, rath-
er. There are all sorts of fools, but
the fools about etiquette who carry
Jf Ir foolishness aa far as this might
themselves be' asphyxiated without
much loss to human society.

Speaking again of the great cotton
and doubtless In the heat of passionmill Industry Mr. Craig said that he

had heard the music of the mountain used Instrument of warfere," The
Observer nay thla Is a correct Infer (ientemeri make, all colors and size sy ati ; ; "1ence as to the origin or shotgun
houses. Indeed. - The Observer ha .. ...$1.00 and $L50 per pairgone to the trouble of interviewing
the builder who Inserted the adver "a. '

8nng It Just necanse It Was on the

Charleston' New and Courier.
8ome time aga we protested against

the efforts that were being made to
exclude religious exercises from the
pubMc schools of New York City at tha
Instance of some of the Israelites
who are Interested in the schools.
We referred at the time to a most
interesting Incident that was of
almost daily occurrence many
years ago when a young Jew,- - one of
the best we have ever known, took
part in the eonr service at Due West
and sans; alonr with tha rest of the
tblidren this ere from one of the
compositions of Iese Watts: J

"Lord. I escribe it to Thy grace.
And not to chance as others do.

That I was born of Christian race, -

And not a Heathen, or a Jew.
This was dona purely as a matter

of course, and without the least injury

rtisement and who frankly said. that

, too, we are In agreement. The South
, aV. -- Western project means much to

til la who! section, and the public
- doe not want Its completion delayed

,'. unless through absolute necessity. At
V tha same time nobody wlU Insist that

tha Southern Railway, which certain,
ly jseeds everything Justly coming to
ft, shall sacrifice any rights it may
have. In tha matter: All required of

. tha Southern Is that It do not play
, dosr In the master. We heartily agr

In trusting that Judge Prltchrrd will
?-- &n4 means to render a serious tie-u- p

of the South ft Western's work

' Inasmuch as the prohibitionists out
In Illinois claim that tha recent elec-t- i

wlU put . saloons out of
, business and the

ay fewer than 409 will ba affected laany way. The Washington Herald 1s
mored to declare that thera must ba
some good fish-sto- ry teUers on both
sides. . Doubtless;, but tha public
wasrts Trustworthy- - total- - Wny-"no- T

have $n official scorer for the next
Contest f

It is hi custom to use a snotgun ia
the collection of renta He furth-
ermore admitted that he "expect te
kilt fifteen of hi tenants and to in-
timidate the other fifteen." Ws are

Narrow Embroidery " in

Blue; especially; nice for children's dresses and '

aprons; at.... .......8, 10, 12 1-- 2 and 15c. yard
All-Ov- er Embroidery for shirt waists, pretty patterns, '

.V at...... i.. ;...$15, $10 and $1.75 per yard

assured that this Ingenuous explana- -
Won was made "without hesitation or

There seems to be an understand-
ing that Governor Hughes la not a
very strong candidate for tha Re-
pubHcan nomination. The New York
convention declared for Jtlm. but per-
functorily. His delegation will sup-
port him at Chicago, but half-heartedl- y.

He Is a ft-clae- s man. clean,
able and independent, but ha lacks
tha genius of popularity. The coun-
try would ba safe in his hands but
thera ts scant probability that ha
will ba President

evasion" which. naturaJly. must be
taken as conclusive evidence of It

- 'truth. - - - -

storm and had listened to the roar
of the thundering ocean, but thegreatest music of all to him ad to tha
South was the melody made by the
hundreds' of loom In our favored sec-tlo- n

He recalled - having een in a
manufacturing . eetabliahment the
making of a counterpane Ave miles
long and hi son had asked: ''Where
doe that toboggan run to?",

UNSELFISHNESS BEAUTIFUL.
"I want to ea the time come,"

spoke Mr. Craig, "when every man
hall get what ha haa earned. That

is the law of justice and the law of
civilization. Tha unselfish ' part of
life I .the beautiful part of life. If
I have said a word to any boy or girl
in my hearing to-ni- that will help
them to a better and higher living I
hall feel that my coming to 'Char-

lotte has not been ta vain.
"MahjP In X&tz audience dheaTa"

Mr. Craig last night doubtless attend-
ed tha closing exercises of the school
because he was a prominent candi-
date- for Governor of the State, but
they were disappointed if they ex-
pected ' a political speech. Not : one
time did he refer to politics In hi
address, which lasted perhaps an
hour, although It was easily discern

In Baltimore there ara probably no
landlords who would acknowledge
that their ttouse ara la th shotgunta the faith cf the lad.- - ,
cleaa. , But soma owners of alley and
other small house employ Justices
of the peace as their collecting agents,
and " these ndJ their " vbaaHitk-eye- d

constable . who, under the law, re

Seeeders Ahead, aa rsaal -
ABtoTtated Reformed; Presbytertaar

We notice that the Southern Pres-
byterian Churchy now has before it
the question, of changing their rule
la regard to representation la Pres-
byteries and Synods so that each con-
gregation will . ba entitled to a dele-
gate Instead of one from each past-
oratethe . change that aur Synod

armed with pissoia and bludgeon, to
knock oa, the door and order, the
occupants to stand and deliver. ". So

1 pffies3&tfe Zo7icp &op
X

In view. of tha cold wava" which
cama down yesterday like the Wolf
oa tha fold, wa hope that Tha Ashe-vil- la

'
Gazette-New- s, Tb Columbia

Stat and Tha Lancaster News fol-
lowed oar advice and didn't take 'm
Off. - ' . ,

what' the difference between in is ana
And Boar.Xashrma is agitating for

a f.ne hoteL At tha present rate every
Ug to 9 In tha Soath will have one
er more before tone .' - V

the shotgun method?
C .' 1, f .. .- - f,- - -- ' V. -- - -at . the TheatoThe Jsmes Dor

Again To-Da- y. MltHIHltitMMMIIMMItnade In IMS,

J


